
https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-674.html
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Inspired by high fashion, dinner 

parties, and gourmet meals, COUTURE  

incorporates glamorous elements in a 

subtle balance  between luxury and  

sophistication.

Style &
Elegance

CHAIR
CB-1750

https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-631.html


DENALI TABLE
TBDRE-0880

PHOTO
CTR-676

CHAIRS
CB-1523
CB-1723 with nails

Divine comfort and absolute pleasure

A 
guaranteed 

success
COUTURE appeals to those who admire luxury and 

wish to recreate  a perfect reception at home.

From your selection of footwear to the perfect 
dress, and a menu designed to impress. COUTURE 

is inspired for the Grand occasion.

 Its allure is the elegance of the design and 
focused attention to detail.

  CHAIR
CB-1697

CHAIR
CB-0520
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CHAIR
CB-1371

https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-676.html
https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-673.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-627.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-483.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-595.html


PHOTO
CTR-669

TINTED GLASS TOP
TBRGL-0140

CHAIRS
CB-1522

X053
Vinyl

S102
Sunbrella

F210
Fabric

P719
High Performance

L055
Leather

F279
Fabric
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Show off your colours with our wide selection 
of fabrics and leathers .

See our website for a wide range of fabrics .

https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-669.html


PHOTO
CTR-626

EXPRESSION TABLE
TBRRE-0100

CHAIRS
CB-1718

An ensemble  
of elegance  
and refinement
Impressive  stylish chair models that ensure

comfort for the length of your gathering. 

CHAIR
CB-1779

CHAIR
CB-1696

CHAIR
CB-1699
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https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-626.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-840.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-634.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-629.html




https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-671.html


https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-664.html


https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-672.html


PHOTO
CTR-624

EVEREST TABLE
TBERE-0360

CHAIRS
CB-1698

Our customizable models are as 

unique as a Haute Couture dress 

with sparkles. You can punctuate 

your uphostered chairs of brass, 

copper or silver colored nails.
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CHAIR
CB-1385

CHAIR
CB-1716

CHAIR
CB-1255

B
Brass

C
Cooper

P
Pewter

S
Silver

Nail color choices

https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-624.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-52.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-532.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-605.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-879.html


TABLE
Example code Z

Can’t find exactly what you’re looking for? Know that we can 

offer you exclusivity, authenticity and freedom of creation  

by realizing your ideas with a custom-made dining set.

Create an elegant setting. A place to exchange memories 

between friends.

Style
tailored
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Canadian made for Great Living
Attention to detail, commitment to excellence, and assurance of quality and sustainability is our mission.

Every piece of furniture from Bermex is handcrafted and finished by people like you, specially for you.
Making high quality furniture is our tradition.

BUFFET
BB-000178

PHOTO
CTR-683

Beauty and 
Storage space

COUTURE buffets offer you the ability to complete your look 

while staying within your preferred style.

Our benches are also the perfect addition to your home: in the 

office, by the foot of the bed, in the hallway or any space where 

you welcome your guests to sit down.
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BUFFET
BB-112078

BENCH BE54-1200U

CHAIR
CB-1522

https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-683.html
https://www.bermex.ca/videos-3-47.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-bench-4-61-2569.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-buffet-6-735-2049.html
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